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**1 have, always mainMMt;
tehol is a food/' "He, too,
help • starving mant*
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For a Consideration,
' K ',
Many Are Being Planted i o Commemo"I'm real glad you've corae," said!
Snratt (gloomily * ~ n don't believe |]
rate the War Service* of AmerSirs. Lawsou, 'it'll be so alee to have
have a friend In the world,** Ifpoagsr
icana in the Great War,
|a good visit once wore. Folks Jon'fc
•''?ou can make one j 1 need 13J" f ,
get to our cornier of the world toe
A good> many trees have been plantoften, an* .you'll want to know wont's ed here and there over the country
Nail This, Quick!
happened to your old friends. I reckon by. way of memorialising American sol"Why has he named bis motor Wil- III. it*2*-.
we an' our houses look, about the? same diers who gave up theh* Uvea in the ton?"
€1 STATt
as they used to before you went away. war." Mostly they are for individuals
"Because it's his car-pet** >
i mi till i n^mMjgkjt
Ain't much progress fh Landsead. You ~*a single tree set In a place someasked about Celeste an'those are the how associated in his lifetime with the
No Use,
same words 1 says to her last time one who is gone. A nuinber of groves ' "Do you question my knowledgeT*
I got up as far as her place, ton or parks and; stretches of roadway are
"Why, no, sir. That wouldn't anknow it's awful inconvenient t o get planned, however, where trees are to swer.**
there, but Saiu said he'd take me when be planted iii. groups or in rows In.
[lie drove over with supplies, sq, I weak aonor;of the fallen ones of certain
SWMB"S'S|| I ^ ^ V * ! 9 | T e M ^ ^ H M T ' '
Real Slgna.
Celeste's gran'ma had died then. on* communities. They «all them Mm«R*'(^*e^ ^elWe^^^e |^^A^[K|^f^
^
"Is that a baby squall which Is comCeleste was alone In the little house ory trees," which is a good name.
ing up?" "I gueas so from the way the
her gran'ma left her under conditions
boat is rocking,"
Of
the
single
trees
an
iljuutrstlon
that Celeste would go on Uvin* in it.
an' keep the place tike it was used is one planted by pupils of the Force
Very Much So.
to. I reckon it wasn't so lhueh be- school in Washington, which was at"Was ' .Tones successful .with hla
tended
by
Quentin
Roosevelt
when
he
cause she cared about loslri' her legfarm?*' "Well, he raised m^mo«gagt
acy that Celeste kept ou Uvin' there was .a young hoy. He was the only
on it.**
,
;
former
pupil
to
lose
his
life
in
the
alone, hut the girl has that kind of a
[conscience. A dyhi' wish to her is an world war. A committee of 12.
formed by appointment of a member
Ths Kim*
(oath—it has to be kept.
from each class, will have the care "We had abortcake yester^sy*?*
"Course there was another condi- of the tree; as each member gradu"So ha* we. It was so pi»i*l It
tion to the will, which was that Celeste ates from his class h e appoints a mem- wouldn't go around.*'
should go on llvjn' there only until she ber from the Incoming class to take
married and had a home of her own; his place, 'Thus there will always lie
The Eaaieet.
there wasn't nothing binding against a committee at the school to look after
"What la the best *'«*/ of totting
that. But land ( t h e old lady felt pret- this tree.
hard cash?"
1
ty sure about having her place kept
"Working some soft thing.'
|up. If ever sweetness was wasted on
desert alrjlFwiis Celeste's, There she WHEN MULE WAS A NOVELTY
' .'fesnalofeiie*/,, . . -•'
sat in Tier grau'mt'a faded parlor,
"That
speaker
has such a haltlSf * * |
glowln' like a rose, cheeks alf pink, Sent sa • Present to George Weahlnglivery,**
'! •••,-"'
•
ton,
It
Crested
Something
of
*
her eyes bright an" her hair aoft and
"It matches his iaiUe argument.*
a sensation Hare,
jcurly. '•Celeste Robins," I says, "how
do you manage to keep cheerful la all
With That Voice.
The first mule seen In this country
this lonesome waste?"
He—l Stave formed the habit sf sioa>|
was sent to George Washington by
"I'm not exactly lonesome," shethe king'of Spain, t h e mule meas- Ing st my Work.
"From left to right—Lknvin model of blue sei-pO with bands of tucked taffeta says "I read an" sew an* play, an*
ured
lit bands high, and his ears Were r She—How you moat hate I t • -,;•'>
edged with bright colored embroidery. Serve frock In leather brown. drive my old horse Ifollie. But I will
14
Inches
long. His disposition'wa»
The low hanging blouse It bound at the-neck and aleavm with bright admit. 1 often do wish for companso
ungrateful
that General Washington
. Making Up for It. _
w y *••&" <>r-\-i.
ionship." •
red. 0oth skirt and waitt are trimmed with red buttons.
remarked on the beast's Inability to
Mrs. Oah"bln»—"Do you belleve f»,
"Well," says I. "Mr, Rl«ht will come appreciate ^republican enjoyment.'* heredity?" Her Hoabaad-^Not aaodin
:
The mule was given much publicity. Toor grandaMther was dinb,**
lop being at the hem and the cloth cat along some day." As I said It I knew
there was as much chance of anyone Washington sent hlno out on a tour
away in a diagonal line to reveal the
who would be Mr. Right to Celeste—
plaid cloth panel at t h e top only. Thin flndliV her in that buried corner—as of the South, where his long ear*,
•sual Olstinetloo.
t
panel, however, extends the full length there would of the president to drop peculiar voice and strange api>earanee,
"I went to a tee fight the otaer|^
drew large crowds and created much d a y , "
' • ' • • . " • • '
•
of the skirt, and attached t o the bot- la for afternoon tea.
excitement/ The attention Isvtshed
"Well, I've seen a coffee mUl,"
tom of it are straps which button
around the legs. These are entirely In- "Oh, I didn't mean that particular upon the mule forced the keeper to
visible except when t h e skirt is blown kind of companionship," Celeste says, hurry him from place to place at such
Ceuldnt Vary Well.
- ,i
Foreign Influence is Felt More about. This, while sounding rather lattghln*. ?I just meant that It would a pace that<the.animal reduced con- •Did your brother win his spson t » U • v • extreme, Is really a capital Idea In be nice to have some pleasant person • siderably, Washington having been the arrayr "He couldn't; he was'«•%£'».*^1
Strongly in America Than
a sport garment. It Is most Interesting about to enjoy things with. There's shocked with his condition upon his the Infautry."
•
i-*™ t u l k *'^
so
many
things
to
enjoy,"
says
Ce*
reappearance
In
Mount.
Vernou.
I'm
to note the increased popularity of the
^ f i ^ ^ m i k ^ ^ ^
Ever Before.
It Is said that Washington looked
pantalette' cunT and divided skirt. teste; "the flowers In summer* and
Practically every.Important maker has right now, even with all the show forward to producing * breed of
t i l l l l a n - ^ s e k Rapids la, a perreetf ^ ^
included some phase of the divided about, there's the birds, who come to mules suitable to_draw„ thf. .fajftlly, hearin._ Iloee-—"Has ho been huspdM
be fed and sit In rows on the red berry carriage, but history does not record y o u , t o o r
skirt Idea in the spring models
\-?-*-^
tree,
and there are cookies t o be whether the flrst-ajsesident carried out
Collarlese Blouse, RecT-Bound' Edges.
A dress which embodies this Idea is hafced for the schoolchildren." she. this plan. He was, however, at sill •.
H»sW**
Large Pockets, Trimmings, Panels, a simple serge frock i n leather brown says. "How they love to find me In times very enthusiastic over mules,
"DJd the doclor you went to l x m±&
Strappings, Woven Plaidt and
with straight; hanging aide panels piped my cutter at the bend of the toad and commented upon them In glow. thet swelling all rlghtr
Stripes and Other Ideas Are
lu bright red and buttoned on to thewhen they- come home from school. Ing terms ae sn excellent race 6f an- "Sure, he put It In the bllL"
baggy trouser skirt. Here, too, the low Sometimes I drive the smallest ones, imals.
''•*fPI
In Evidence.
hanging blouse fullness appears, and home."
Ixpenelvo Visiting,
- •'
Woman Qood Trapper.
Miss Perkins—"Been making any
Of all games tenuis is the favorite on the puffy bodice n trimming similar "I hope," I said, as a parting -Joke,
with the French women, who take to that used on the skirt Is placed that Mr. Riglit will drop in soon an* . Trapping predatory animals Is calls lately!" Jack Potr—"Ne, the
««arcely the kind of occupation „ln last call I made cost me $¥k"
izi.v amount of trouble in procuring across the front where the lower half surprise you."
•sroiirt clothes for their guinea, writes buttons to the yoke. This blouse is "Airyplanes don't fly this weather," which a woman might he expected to
The Difference.
» I'nris fashion . correspondent. The collnrless and all the edges are'bound Celeste had laughed back. An* I looked < distinguish herself, even with the
up to see a blizzard gathering around great-extension of the range of femFather—"I like that young fellow's
f-'reueft wouinn's conception of sports with red.
To the Spanish Influence* we mayinc. All night that blizzard raged, 'j inine activity to which we have been get-up->nd-go." Daughter—^ ptrofrr
dress, however, 5» somewhat different
from that of the American or English attribute the lavish use of leather, not while the thermometer went down be- accustomed lately,, Mrs. Ada TIngley hla staying powers."
*voiimn. The clothes she wears on only for trimmings, but for entire gar- low aero. No mall came in to Lauuls- of Idaho is reported, however,-by the
Literally.
ibe tennis couit me. judged by our ments as well. One French firm shows end that night, or went out* either; Northwestern division of the United
rhmf'vz**^
^rmidard. somewhat fussy, but unless a dark leather coat lined with bright for the trains had been blocked in big States biological survey to be so suc"Was Gabby much perturbed wbee)
Hie Is of a distinctly athletic type red duvetyn. Lnnvin makes' very jdrlfts miles out, where even show-plows cessful lu this employment that her his «a«*hlne turned overr' "Well, ho
male rivals are finding it bard to keep leemed t o very much upeet." •
lit'se 'clothes are Infinitely more be- smart straight box coats of leatherjcouldn't reach 'eta."
*a#fcm
-onilng tlmn those of the more severe that are -without fastenings of any But as the train didn't draw In, im up with her records. Her victims are
»nd mannish cut to which we have sort
"Ceme Heme With Me New."
toebtotW1 I t ,
whistle'sounded. So, quicker than us mainly coyotes, bobcats, wolves,
Then there are bright colored leather] careless wits, Celeste was at the tele- lynxes arid mountain Hods. At 8:80 "What ails Mrs, Klubdubr
aeeti accustomed.' We In this country
an* beginning to reali» "this; con- vests In ever so many of the dark phone asking the station ttgent why; every morning Mrs. TIngley mounts
"She's searching the soda .bars fo»!*«*^
tcquently the I'YPIKII influence Is now cloth suits for spring. But perhaps] an' when she learned of the plight of her cayuse and rides'off to her traps, her husband."
•«
Wit more strongly in our own sports the nio^t Interesting use of "leather Is those stranded people the girl pulls on of which she runs-six lines, of 50 each.
Us application in wide bands t o the]her fur coat ties her red hOod and Slie uses it Ash bait prepared by a
;lntlips than ever Define.
His Whim. . '« ,
A blouse developed in bine serge, English traveling and sport,coats of goes out In the darkness to harness secret formula.
W«lter- H Whlch aide of the tablo do
with broWn leather lacings, is c«t so bright plnld Worsteds.
[Mollie to,her cutter. .Ah' when Mollle
you wish to sit on. a l r r Diner—I preFlare in Topcoats.
eus to fall In loose, baggy folds, thus
was ready for her fight against Urn
fer to sit on s ctsatri'*. ;••-:«
In the camel's hair topcoats there night and the roads Celeste runs back
siting freedom W movement. While
;his model made its initial appearance appears to be a preference for the to the house to fill up a hamper with
.. <: ,±jiWhy, Indeed.
•>n jthe Riviera, it appeared later In three-quarter length style, which Is everything eatable she couldfind."She"Are you for a vacation ifbr **«tfr\
tbe showing of Madeleine et Made- cut to flare sharply toward the hotfound considerable. Celeste always
worker?" "Ko. , Why miould v-acammSiiik
toin and ,1s tightly girdled with a did keep cooked up. I can believe
line. It Ims bt»fii copied with many
tions'be limited to the fewT* *
variations In one instance being de- string belt, thus giving the effect of| that she looked like an nngei to those
veloped from serge, with stripes eiti- an even greater flare. Kit her set-in hungry folks in the car -when she
Wherp l i i Flit?
'troiiieretl in silk threads. It is made or riiglan -sleeves may be used.
went smilin' down the aisle, her red
"Do you believe > long engageof this latter material both with and
Some of the newest homespun com* hood over her pretty hair, an* lier
mefltsT1
*•
\
ft"itlmut the lacings. When the Isicing have no fastening other than the belt; basket on her amv She'd fell into
•'No; but where ire yon' going to
is used, a black patent leather b^lt, the front of the coat lopping widelj several snow moufids as she cmne, hut
ind a flatr wLouisville Courier-Jouririhtid with brown motifs, finishes the and being held together merely by ashe didn't mention that.
GREAT CHANGE.
nal.
waistline,
tightly drawn girdle. This, of course, An' when one .little frightened girl
makes a very warm garment, a.s thelearned that Celeste had driven there .* •'Did your war article get by the
Interest In Skirts.
Heard at th* GUio.
cont-is
really double'across the front. she held on to her and begged to be News Censor?" i
la skirts for spoils wear great in"I believe it did, only 1 didn't reolien you don't think Cheatem is
ognize it after it passed.**
•erest is manifested hi models- of de- It is smart to wear « bright plaid scarf taken home.
straight?'*
cided design, showing big pockets, With these coats.
"Marion's not very well," a man told
"Straight!
Why* If that fellow
One maker of distinctive sport] Celeste. "I'm afraid a night in the
Burglar-Proof Glass.
trimmings, panels, strappings and
swallowed a wire nail he'd cough up
t h e r e is a glass of French Inven- a cx»rk»t^w,,'--wiEi6ston Transcript.
other features. The use of novelty clothes -is having phenomenal, sue car will be hafd on her."
materials adds to the extreme 106k, cess with stilts' developed from Ca- The trains were* held, yon see, near- tion which vis intended t o be proof
woven plnid>: and stripes In high colors nadian homespun of an open weave, er.to Celeste's faraway home than to against burglars. So many cases of
When tM Lot Shrinks,
being combined with plain fabrics in similar In appearance to burlap. In Lnndsend. An', with the child's arms burglary have been committed by the "I thought you told me your lot wad
• "ontrnst or in harmonv to Workout the times past homespun suits were ex around her, she suggested to the man breaking of show-windows and snatch- 80 feet wide/' said the neighbor,
tueniely plain, the only thing attractive]
ing of valuables on exhibition that a "So It Is."
most eccentric.of the new styles.
• :
whom she took t o be the father, tlm^J
9*
A skirt of fawn-colored serge has about them being their durability, she be allowed to carry Marion home special effort lias been made to end **fhett why shovel only 40 feet of
There
never
has
been
a
trimming
tha>
this
particular
form
of
theft.
imge square patches of cheeked biirella
with her for the night.
snow off your walk?"
t h e French glass, It appears* Is
on either.^side, and in these squares could be suitably combined with hornet
After one look into Celeste's face life produced by a secret process, bat the
spun,
so
there
was
nothing
different
Tcleeewee*
(Rickets are inserted. The skirt is
"He-Roee."
fr^x
agreed willingly. That was the begin- makers admit that thickness and care
rinide to wrap about the body at the about them year after year. As women
A
small
boy
was
asked
by
the
teachning of the end. The man wasn't in Its manufacture are Its principal
top, <ci6sing in a crisscross fashion by demand something' new In their
Marlon's father, as it turned out, but essentials. It is made about three- er to write an essay on heroes.
clothe',
the
homespun
suit
was
not
iM-nns of tabs and large buttons. From
an unci* who'd gone to fetch the child Kuarters of an inch thick and on test The boy promptly wrote the followespecially
popular.
the lower tab t o N'he hem the skirt
to his own bachelor quarters after her has, resisted the -blow of a ten-pound i n g :
Trimming
Easily
Achieved.
< cut away in a t diagonal line. In
father
died. An' when this uncle mant Iron disk; The sawe blow would h»v* "I put a tin'tacfc o« the,,,chair." FaTills designer conceived the Idea
-)ther -words, if has a One-side closing
aged
to
get to Celeste's next day, an' shattered ordinary plate glass com- ther sat on ft a^ld.«he*roSe.
which laps far across the front at the of fringing the fabric to form a trim t l i e c K i l d
v
hung on to her there an' beg- pletely.
*
•
. i
r»p: A glimpse of the plaid shows at nuing and also of drawing threads t 4
t h e Fuel Supply,
the hern In the form Of pantalette cuffs make beautiful patterns in the.eldfJa ged to stay—why, that's the way It
"A man should find, happiness at hisu«+*'f
was
arranged.
He
came
back,
this
unattached to a full length panel of the As this Is a trimming easy t o achieve
Eats Any Old Thing.
own fireside."
plaid. These new skirts are quite dif- and very attractive* ever s o many of tcle, to visit, -reg'lar, an' as her gfaii'A wood-boring beetle In California, "Yes," answered the woman, with
ma's
will
hadn't
said
nuthin'
about
ferent from the plaited sport skirts of
undismayed by lead or even by alloys the positive, face; "only, if a' man
these homespun suit* have fringes of
wool that jwe have been wearing. The the material on both skirt and coat boldin' Celeste to the house after she that are harder than lead, has put hun- spends too much time at the fireside
**•'*.•.
remarkable trimmings of gay colored t h e skirt inay have a tunic edged with was married, Celeste left it. Oh, ye»t dreds of telephones out of use. The there Isn't going to be any Sr*T
the fringe or tiers of the Cloth may b« »be married Marion's uncle.
cJoths bring* a bright note Into them.
beetle bores into the cables that carry
applied to the skirt and coat, For An' Celeste nofr has a fine home of jthe wires*, then water gets In and
Front f*anet That Disappear*.
-iA
..Marl; TrMlev
example, one Suit o f golden brown her own in the city. She ,k£eps her j makes the wire useless until the dam,
Another skirt, developed" in blue Canadian homespun I s made With a gran'ma's here for a sort of conntry age 1s repalrtd. As yet no one b a Mr. Fe«thert«Hl l»» ! SPW« M M* • " «
e**rge, has trimmings,;*! yellow, blue box coat and a plain skirt. FringedleJece. So to Celeste happiness 4&\ found « way to keep the beetles out Hem this sfterhooo. a n * MQ H6^W,^
and greeii plaid in the torn* of Saddle tiers of the material are added tojeome, you see. And I reckon that, while Ferbaps some entomological Burbank citable 1 know HI fairly loee ^ssy- I|M4,
r
J1S
®
V'ickets and n disappearing treat both the coat and skirt on either side, flowers may bloom unseen, you can't will tiplnv wlreworms-to plug holes rtrthwre. - . / . - • . - v•.•.'••••;'v4
panel. In this model the method of loafing a plain panel l a the back andlhide a kind heart—jit's bound to make ttpewornif to wimp thenn.—!toutb's
•eiostPst 'he front Is" reverseA.4hfc*i$fr; •ftrot^t..
Itself known.
'
' li.h.^'iSik.S *-''K-''*^f ;.^hW»'ff.'4it «ai
Conspaaloa.
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